
Australian Standard Industrial Classification - Alphabetic Index 

Class 

0144 
2541 
3152 
3168 
2541 
5500 
3355 
4122 
2355 
4728 
3355 
4735 
3355 
5900 
3355 
2755 
3164 
9231 
3354 
9231 
3162 
2153 
2162 
2162 
2162 
2162 
4885 
4769 
1121 
2953 
2755 
2755 
2755 
3352 
4734 
4734 
2643 
2632 
3161 
3452 
3341 
3341 
3341 
3341 
4892 
3352 
4791 
2541 
3152 
4893 
9233 
4736 

Primary Activity 

Cab, taxi - see Taxi cab 
Cabbages growing 
Cabinets, filing, mfg (except sheet metal) 
Cabinets, filing, mfg (sheet metal) 
Cabinets, radio, radiogram or television, mfg (metal 

framed) 
Cabinets, radio, radiogram or television, mfg (wooden) 
Cable car operation (except tramway) 
Cable, co-axial, mfg 
Cable laying 
Cable mfg (from natural or man-made fibres) 
Cable or wire dealing (except electric) 
Cable or wire, electric, mfg 
Cable or wire, electric, wholesaling 
Cable or wire, telephone, mfg 
Cable service (communication) 
Cable, telecommunications, mfg 
Cadmium pigments mfg 
Cadmium plating 
Cafe operation 
Cafe bo i 1 er s mfg 
Cafeteria operation 
Cages, wire, mfg 
Cake mixes mfg 
Cakes, canned, mfg 
Cakes, frozen, mfg 
Cakes, iced or decorated, mfg 
Cakes or pastries mfg 
Cakes retailing 
Cakes wholesaling 
Calcination of bauxite 
Calcined alumina mfg 
Calcium arsenate mfg 
Calcium carbide mfg 
Calcium chloride mfg 
Calculating machines, electronic, mfg 
Calculating machines wholesaling 
Calculators, electronic, wholesaling 
Calendars mfg (except commission printing) 
Calico bags mfg 
Calking tools mfg 
Camera cases mfg 
Camera tripods mfg 
Cameras, microfilm, mfg 
Cameras, motion picture,mfg 
Cameras or camera accessories mfg 
Cameras retailing 
Cameras, television, mfg 
Cameras wholesaling 
Camp furniture mfg (except sheet metal) 
Camp furniture, sheet metal, mfg 
Camping equipment retailing or hiring 
Camping ground operation 
Can making machinery or equipment wholesaling 
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Class 

3368 
3369 
3161 
3353 
3368 
3369 
4122 
0181 
2173 
2131 
2173 
2140 
2765 
2356 
3361 
0206 
2541 
2538 
0191 
2171 
6234 
3151 
3474 
2162 
4769 
2185 
2131 
3368 
3369 
4736 
2117 
2162 
2174 
2125 
2115 
2175 
2115 
2186 
2131 
2185 
2185 
2132 
2132 
2354 
3151 
4796 
3151 

Primary Activity 

Can making or sealing machinery mfg (food or drink 
processing) 

Can making or sealing machinery mfg n.e.c. 
Can openers mfg (except power operated) 
Can openers mfg (power operated) 
Can or bottle washing machinery mfg (food processing) 
Can or bottle washing machinery mfg n.e.c. 
Canals construction 
Canary seed growing (ie phalaris canariensis) 
Candied nuts mfg 
Candied or preserved peel mfg 
Candied popcorn mfg 
Candlenut oil or meal mfg 
Candles mfg 
Candlewick mfg 
Cane cutting machinery mfg 
Cane cutting service, sugar 
Cane furniture mfg 
Cane products mfg n.e.c. 
Cane, sugar, growing 
Cane syrup mfg 
Canine insurance 
Canisters, metal, mfg 
Canisters, plastic, mfg 
Canned cakes mfg 
Canned foods wholesaling 
Canning - see also Bottling 
Canning, bottling or cartoning of fruit juices or fruit 

juice drinks (less than single strength) 
Canning, bottling or cartoning of fruit juices (single 

strength or concentrated) 
Canning machinery, food or drink mfg 
Canning machinery mfg n.e.c. 
Canning machinery or equipment wholesaling 
Canning of bacon or ham 
Canning of cakes 
Canning of fish or other seafoods 
Canning of liquid milk or cream 
Canning of meat (except bacon or ham) 
Canning of pet or animal foods 
Canning of poultry meat 
Canning or bottling of beer, ale, stout or porter 

(except non-intoxicating beer) 
Canning or bottling of fruit products (except fruit 

juices of less than single strength) 
Canning or bottling of non-intoxicating brewed beer or 

cider 
Canning or bottling of soft drinks 
Canning or bottling of vegetable juices or soups 
Canning or bottling of vegetable products 
Canopies, textile, mfg 
Cans, extruded aluminium, mfg 
Cans, metal, wholesaling 
Cans, milk or cream, mfg (metal; except packers cans) 
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Class 

3151 
3474 
0144 
3452 
2345 
2345 
4774 
2354 
2345 
2344 
2354 
3352 
2761 
2456 
2761 
3363 
4867 
5123 
5711 

3231 

4861 

5712 
2768 
3351 
4861 
4861 

2456 
3232 
4865 
9233 
3232 
4867 
4867 
3232 
3168 
2755 
2754 
2754 
2753 
3357 
2752 
2754 
2767 

Primary Activity 

Cans, packers, mfg (metal) 
Cans, plastic, mfg 
Cantaloupes growing 
Canvas bags mfg (except water bags) 
Canvas fire hose mfg 
Canvas goods mfg n.e.c. 
Canvas goods wholesaling n.e.c. 
Canvas hose mfg (except fire hose) 
Canvas-type fabrics mfg (wholly or predominantly of 

cotton, flax, hemp or other vegetable fibres) 
Canvas-type fabrics mfg (wholly or predominantly of 

man-made fibres) 
Canvas waterbags mfg �- -�. c, 
Capacitors mfg 
Caps, detonating or blasting, mfg 
Caps mfg (headwear) 
Caps, percussion, mfg 
Capstans mfg (except for lathes) 
Car, box or boat trailers, leasing, hiring or renting 
Car - see also Motor cars; Motor vehicles 
Car hire service (with driver) 
Car, leasing, hiring or renting (from own stocks; 

without driver; for periods less than one year; 
except licensed taxi cabs or hire cars) 

Car, leasing, hiring or renting (manufactured by the 
same establishment; without driver; for periods of 
one year or more) 

Car, leasing, hiring or renting (not manufactured by the 
same establishment; from own stocks; without driver; 
for periods of one year or more) 

Car park operation 
Car po 1 i shes mfg 
Car radios mfg 
Car radios or cassette players, installation 
Car radios or cassette players retailing, installing or 

repairing 
Car rental or hire - see Car, leasing, hiring or renting 
Car seat covers, sheepskin, mfg 
Car trailers mfg 
Caravan towing service 
Caravan park operation 
Caravan repair or fitting-out 
Caravans, dealing, used 
Caravans hiring, wholesaling or retailing 
Caravans mfg 
Carbide lamps mfg 
Carbide mfg 
Carbolic acid mfg 
Carbon bisulphide mfg 
Carbon black mfg 
Carbon brushes mfg 
Carbon dioxide gas mfg 
Carbon disulphide mfg 
Carbon ink mfg 
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Class 

2752 
3486 
4794 
2884 
2754 
2185 
2188 
2342 
3234 
3452 
2643 
3352 
3352 
2643 
2631 
2442 
3369 
6389 
6234 
5723 
3369 
3161 
4728 
4246 
9340 
4249 
9340 

9340 
3353 
3483 
2352 
4848 
4784 
4249 
3141 
0144 
6156 
3369 
3368 
3369 
2634 
2635 
2633 
9137 
2761 
2538 
3451 
2533 

Primary Activity 

Carbon monoxide mfg 
Carbon paper mfg 
Carbon paper wholesaling 
Carbon products mfg ( except brushes, electrodes or 

bearings) 
Carbon tetrachloride mfg 
Carbonated waters or cordials mfg 
Carbonated wines mfg 
Carbonised wool mfg 
Carburettors, motor vehicle, mfg (except in association 

with motor vehicle mfg at the same establishment) 
Card cases, leather, mfg 
Card index systems mfg (except commission printing) 
Card punching machines mfg (computer peripherals) 
Card sorting machines mfg (computer peripherals) 
Cards, playing, mfg (except commission printing) 
Cardboard mfg n.e.c. 
Cardigans, knitted, mfg 
Carding machinery mfg 
Caretaking service 
Cargo insurance 
Cargo marketing, for shipping vessels, operated or 

managed by other enterprises 
Carnival or fairground equipment, mechanical, mfg 
Carpenters hand tools mfg (except of wood, pneumatic or 

power operated) 
Carpenters tools dealing 
Carpentry work on construction projects 
Carpet cleaning service 
Carpet or carpet tiles laying 
Carpet repair service (ie restoration of water damaged 

carpets) 
Carpet shampooing service 
Carpet sweepers, electric, mfg 
Carpet sweepers, non-electric, mfg 
Carpets mfg 
Carpets retailing 
Carpets wholesaling 
Carports, garages or sheds, metal or wood, erection 

(from prefabricated components) 
Carports, prefabricated steel, mfg 
Carrots growing 
Cars, financial leasing 
Carton making machines mfg 
Cartoning machinery, food or drink, mfg 
Cartoning machines mfg n.e.c. 
Cartons, corrugated fibreboard, mfg 
Cartons, egg, mfg (paper pulp) 
Cartons, solid fibreboard, mfg 
Cartoonist (own account) 
Cartridges mfg (ammunition) 
Carved goods, wooden, mfg 
Case leather mfg 
Case plywood mfg 
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Class 

2768 
2753 
2122 
2762 
2536 
4796 
6234 
3369 
4734 
0136 
2115 
3151 
4796 
2536 
1127 
2862 
2176 
3168 
8491 
4744 
2942 
2963 
2943 
2140 
2175 

9231 
3352 
0196 
2764 
0186 
0187 
2175 
4751 
0205 
0144 
2762 
9141 
3142 
0144 
3471 
2753 
3471 
2753 
3471 
2753 
1502 
4728 
2871 
3369 
2871 
3343 
2871 

Primary Activity 

Casein adhesive paste mfg 
Casein, hardened, mfg 
Casein mfg (except hardened) 
Casein paints mfg 
Cases, wooden, mfg 
Cases, wooden, wholesaling 
Cash in transit insurance 
Cash registers mfg (except electronic) 
Cash registers wholesaling 
Cashew nuts growing 
Casings mfg (animal origin) 
Casks, metal, mfg 
Casks wholesaling 
Casks, wooden, mfg 
Cassiterite mining 
Castables, refractory, mfg 
Caster sugar mfg 
Casters mfg 
Casting agency service (theatrical, etc) 
Casting or forging alloys wholesaling 
Castings, iron, mfg 
Castings, non-ferrous metal, mfg (except steam, gas or 

water fittings, valves or valve parts) 
Castings, steel, mfg 
Castor oil or meal mfg 
Cat foods, prepared, mfg (except uncanned meat or bone 

meal or protein enriched skim milk powder) 
Catering service n.e.c. 
Cathode ray tubes mfg 
Cats breeding 
Cattle dips mfg 
Cattle grazing, farming or other breeding (meat cattle) 
Cattle grazing, farming or breeding (milk cattle) 
Cattle lick mfg 
Cattle, live, wholesaling 
Cattle mustering, helicopter service 
Cauliflowers growing 
Caulking compounds mfg 
Caves, tourist, operation 
Ceiling sections, fabricated aluminium, mfg 
Celery growing 
Cellulose acetate film or flexible sheeting mfg 
Cellulose acetate mfg 
Cellulose film, polythene coated, mfg 
Cellulose nitrate mfg 
Cellulose viscose film or flexible sheeting mfg 
Cellulosic resins mfg 
Cement clay quarrying 
Cement dealing 
Cement, hydraulic, mfg 
Cement making machinery mfg 
Cement mfg (except adhesive or refractory) 
Cement or plaster, dental, mfg 
Cement, portland, mfg 
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Class 

4245 
1502 
2862 
9363 
6141 
3352 
8234 
3352 
2863 
2762 
4728 
4234 
2863 
2153 
2153 
4769 
4769 
0181 
0183 
0182 
4753 
2175 
2175 
3361 
2943 
2944 
3162 
3369 
3162 
2351 

9144 
2541 
1122 
2884 
1501 
3486 
8471 
8471 
3451 
4767 
3352 
2780 
2755 
tl 7 4 4 
8305 

5407 

Primary Activity 

Cement rendering of buildings 
Cement shale quarrying 
Cements, refractory, mfg 
Cemetery operation 
Central bank operation 
Central processing units, computer, mfg 
Central school operation (combined primary/secondary 

school) 
Central storage units, computer, mfg 
Ceramic construction goods mfg (except bricks or 

vitreous china or procelain goods other than tiles) 
Ceramic paints mfg 
Ceramic tiles dealing 
Ceramic tiles laying or setting 
Ceramic tiles mfg 
Cereal breakfast foods, prepared, mfg 
Cereal foods mfg n.e.c. 
Cereal foods repacking 
Cereal foods wholesaling 
Cereal grains growing 
Cereal grains growing and meat cattle grazing, farming 

or breeding 
Cereal grains growing and sheep grazing, farming or 

breeding 
Cereal grains wholesaling 
Cereal meal mfg (for fodder; except from rice or rye) 
Chaff mfg 
Chaffcutters mfg 
Chain, cast steel, mfg 
Chain, forged steel, mfg 
Chain mfg (except cast or forged or sprocket chain) 
Chain saws mfg 
Chain, welded link, mfg 
Chair covers mfg (from fabrics not woven at the same 

establishment) 
Chairlift operation 
Chairs mfg (except dentists) 
Chalcopyrite mining 
Chalk products mfg n.e.c. 
Chalk quarrying 
Chalks, writing or marking, mfg 
Chamber of Commerce operation 
Chamber of Manufacturers operation 
Chamois leather mfg 
Champagne wholesaling 
Channel tuners, television, mfg 
Char mfg (except bone char) 
Charcoal mfg 
Charcoal wholesaling 
Charity service n.e.c. 
Charter - see also Hire; Leasing; Renting; Chapt. 5, 

Vol. 1 
Charter service, air transport n.e.c. 
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Class 

3231 
3231 
3362 
3231 
3232 
9364 
2123 
3368 
2123 
2123 
2123 
4762 
2755 
2754 
4745 
6336 
2751 
2751 
4736 
3369 
4751 
4892 
4791 
4853 
4745 
8471 
4733 
4795 
2644 
0136 
0136 
2173 
4766 
2190 
2116 
4886 
0125 
0124 
2176 
0196 
2176 
8157 

Primary Activity 

Charter service, aircraft - see Aircraft, leasing, 
hiring or renting 

Charter service, boat - see Boat, leasing, hiring or 
renting 

Charter service, bus - see Bus charter service, Bus hire 
service 

Charter service, ship - see Ship, leasing, hiring or 
renting 

Chassis, bus, mfg 
Chassis, motor vehicle, mfg (except off-highway truck 

chassis) 
Chassis, off-highway truck, mfg 
Chassis, truck, mfg (except off-highway truck chassis) 
Chassis, truck trailer, mfg 
Chauffeur service 
Cheddar cheese mfg 
Cheese making machinery mfg 
Cheese mfg 
Cheese paste mfg 
Cheese spread mfg 
Cheese wholesaling 
Chemical colours, inorganic, mfg (except prepared 

tinting colours for paints) 
Chemical colours, organic, mfg (except prepared tinting 

colours for paints) 
Chemical colours wholesaling 
Chemical engineering service 
Chemical fertilisers mfg 
Chemical fertilisers, mixed, mfg 
Chemical machinery or equipment wholesaling 
Chemical processing machinery mfg 
Chemicals, agricultural, wholesaling 
Chemicals, photographic, retailing 
Chemicals, photographic, wholesaling 
Chemicals, swimming pool, retailing 
Chemicals wholesaling n.e.c. 
Chemists association operation 
Chemists equipment wholesaling 
Chemists goods wholesaling 
Cheque books printing 
Cherries growing 
Chestnuts growing 
Chewing gum mfg 
Chewing gum wholesaling 
Chewing tobacco mfg 
Chicken slaughtering or dressing 
Chicken, take away, retailing (cooked, ready to eat) 
Chickens farming (for egg production) 
Chickens farming (for meat production) 
Chicory, ground, mfg 
Chicory growing 
Ch i co r y , roasted , m f g 
Child health centre operation (on account of government 

or non-profit organisation; not providing the 
services or registered medical practitioners) 
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Class 

8305 
7120 
8493 
8304 
8141 
3245 
2132 
6387 
3166 
1502 
2864 
4853 
4782 
4769 
2533 
8158 
8158 
3161 
0144 
2755 
2755 
2754 
4766 
2173 
2173 
0144 
2176 
2941 
2755 
2755 
1129 
3164 
3343 
3367 
2541 
8306 
3153 
2132 
2188 
4767 
2185 
3168 
2635 
2635 
2190 
4881 
4768 
2190 
4768 
9133 
1129 
2176 
9138 
2874 

Primary Activity 

Childminding centre operation (except preschool) 
Childrens court operation 
Childrens home operation (corrective) 
Childrens home operation (except corrective) 
Childrens hospital operation 
Childrens wheeled vehicles, metal, mfg 
Chilli sauce mfg 
Chimney cleaning service 
Chimney stacks, prefabricated metal, mfg 
China clay quarrying 
China goods mfg ( except tiles) 
Chinaware retailing 
Chinaware wholesaling 
Chinese groceries wholesaling 
Chip boards mfg 
Chiropodist (own account) 
Chiropractor (own account) 
Chisels mfg 
Chives growing 
Chloride of lime mfg 
Chlorine mfg 
Chloroform mfg 
Chocolate confectionery wholesaling 
Chocolate mfg 
Chocolates mfg 
Chokoes growing 
Chop suey rolls mfg 
Chrome ferro-alloys mfg 
Chrome oxide mfg 
Chromium green oxide mfg 
Chromium ores mining 
Chromium plating 
Chronometers mfg 
Chucks, machine tool, mfg 
Church furniture mfg (except sheet metal) 
Church operation 
Chutes, sheet metal, mfg 
Chutneys or relishes mfg 
Cider, alcoholic, mfg 
Cider, alcoholic, wholesaling 
Cider, non-alcoholic, mfg 
Cigarette lighters mfg 
Cigarette papers mfg 
Cigarette tipping mfg 
Cigarettes mfg 
Cigarettes retailing 
Cigarettes wholesaling 
Cigars mfg 
Cigars wholesaling 
Cinema operation 
Cinnabar mining 
Cinnamon mfg 
Circus operation 
Cisterns, concrete, mfg 
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Class 

2864 
3352 
2754 
0136 
4764 
2768 
7113 
7200 
6336 
4249 
6240 
6240 
2174 
3485 
1502 
2862 
2862 
2863 
4796 
4796 
2356 
4242 
4763 
9340 
6387 
6387 
6387 
6387 
4853 
6387 
6387 
2765 
4745 
2765 
8160 
8152 
8151 
8158 
8151 
9364 
3343 
4854 
4792 
2460 
3352 
0188 
2864 
3474 
2356 
3369 
3471 

Primary Activity 

Cisterns, toilet, mfg (vitreous china or porcelain) 
Citizens band radios mfg 
Citric acid mfg 
Citrus fruit growing 
Citrus fruit wholesaling 
Citrus oil mfg 
City administration (Local Government) 
Civil defence establishment operation 
Civil engineering service 
Cladding, metal wall or roof, fixing (to buildings) 
Claim adjustment service 
Claim assessment service 
Clams, canned, mfg 
Clay pigeons mfg 
Clay quarrying 
Clay refractories mfg 
Clay, refractory, mfg 
Clay roof tiles mfg 
Cleaning and redistribution of bottles 
Cleaning and redistribution of plastic crates 
Cleaning cloth mfg (from purchased rags) 
Cleaning of drains (except sewerage or stormwater 

drains) 
Cleaning of fish (on a commission or fee basis; except 

crustaceans or molluscs other than oysters) 
Cleaning or shampooing service, carpet 
Cleaning service, building 
Cleaning service, chimney 
Cleaning service n.e.c. 
Cleaning service, office 
Cleaning service, swimming pools 
Cleaning service, telephone 
Cleaning service, window 
Cleansers, abrasive, mfg 
Cleansers, abrasive, wholesaling 
Cleansing preparations mfg 
Clinic, animal, operation 
Clinic, dental, operation 
Clinic, medical, operation (own account; except 

hospital) 
Clinic, X-ray, operation 
Clinical psychologist (own account) 
Cloak room service 
Clocks mfg 
Clocks retailing 
Clocks wholesaling 
Clogs mfg 
Closed circuit television equipment mfg 
Closed house pig raising 
Closet pans, vitreous china, mfg 
Closures, plastic, mfg 
Cloth, cleaning, mfg (from purchased rags) 
Cloth cutting machines mfg 
Cloth, emery, mfg 
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Class 

3483 
3353 
9340 
3162 
4728 
3168 
3474 
2538 
2538 
4895 
2456 
2456 
2456 
4844 
4772 
4771 
2443 

4771 
4772 
4771 
2456 
4843 
4844 
4771 
4772 
2456 
4843 
4843 
4771 
2452 
4771 
4772 
4771 
2452 
4771 
4772 
2456 
4844 
4844 
4772 
4843 
4844 
4771 
4772 
6163 
9244 

Primary Activity 

Clothes brushes mfg 
Clothes driers, household, mfg 
Clothes dyeing service n.e.c. 
Clothes hangers, wire, mfg 
Clothes hoists dealing 
Clothes hoists mfg 
Clothes pegs, plastic, mfg 
Clothes pegs, wooden, mfg 
Clothes props, wooden, mfg 
Clothes, second hand, retailing 
Clothing accessories mfg n.e.c. 
Clothing accessories or trimming, fur, mfg 
Clothing, fur, mfg 
Clothing, fur, retailing (womens) 
Clothing, fur, wholesaling 
Clothing, industrial, wholesaling (mens) 
Clothing, knitted, mfg (from fabrics knitted at the same 

establishment; except hosiery, cardigans or 
pullovers) 

Clothing, knitted, wholesaling (mens or boys) 
Clothing, knitted, wholesaling (womens, girls or 

infants) 
Clothing, protective, industrial, wholesaling 
Clothing, leather, mfg 
Clothing, leather, retailing (mens or boys) 
Clothing, leather, retailing (womens) 
Clothing, leather, wholesaling (mens or boys) 
Clothing, leather, wholesaling (womens, girls or 

infants) 
Clothing mfg n.e.c. 
Clothing, mens or boys, repairing or altering 
Clothing, mens or boys, retailing or hiring 
Clothing, mens or boys, wholesaling 
Clothing, plastic, mfg (except headwear or footwear) 
Clothing, plastic, wholesaling (mens or boys) 
Clothing, plastic, wholesaling (womens, girls or 

infants) 
Clothing, protective, industrial, wholesaling 
Clothing, rubber or rubberised, mfg (except headwear or 

footwear) 
Clothing, sports, wholesaling (mens or boys) 
Clothing, sports, wholesaling (womens, girls or infants) 
Clothing trade services n.e.c. 
Clothing, womens, girls or infants, repairing or 

altering 
Clothing, womens, girls or infants, retailing or hiring 
Clothing, womens, girls or infants, wholesaling 
Clothing, work, retailing (mens or boys) 
Clothing, work, retailing (womens or girls) 
Clothing, work, wholesaling (mens or boys) 
Clothing, work, wholesaling (womens or girls) 
Club, investment, operation 
Club (not licensed to sell alcholic beverages) n.e.c. 
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Class 

9241 

9242 
9244 
9244 
9144 

9244 

9144 
9243 

9243 
9243 
8482 
3234 

3234 
3355 
5900 
6153 
8244 
1201 
1201 
1201 
1202 
1202 
3369 
3620 
5722 
2780 
4897 
2753 
4744 
5308 
3474 
2538 
2451 
4843 
4771 

Primary Activity 

Club or association, bowling (with premises licensed to 
sell alcoholic beverages) 

Club or association, golf (with premises licensed to 
sell alcoholic beverages) 

Club or association, recreational (not licensed to sell 
alcoholic beverages) n.e.c. 

Club or association, social (not licensed to sell 
alcholic beverages) n.e.c. 

Club or association, sporting (with premises not 
licensed to sell alcoholic beverages and employing no 
clubroom staff) 

Club or association, sporting (with premises not 
licensed to sell alcoholic beverages but employing 
clubroom staff; except separately located grounds of 
such clubs treated as separate establishments) 

Club or association, sporting (without club premises) 
Club or association (with premises licensed to sell 

alcoholic beverages; except separately located 
grounds of such clubs treated as separate 
establishments, or bowling or golf clubs) 

Club or association (with premises licensed to sell 
alcoholic beverages) n.e.c. 

Club, social (with premises licensed to sell alcoholic 
beverages) 

Clubs operation (for the promotion of community or 
sectional interests; except licensed clubs) 

Clutch assemblies, motor vehicle, mfg (except in 
association with motor vehicle mfg at the same 
establishment) 

Clutch parts, motor vehicle, mfg (except in association 
with motor vehicle mfg at the same establishment) 

Co-axial cable mfg 
Co-axial cable operation 
Co-operative society or credit union operation 
Coach, tourist service - see Tourist coach service 
Coaching college operation 
Coal, bituminous or sub-bituminous, mining 
Coal, black, grading, washing or crushing 
Coal, black, mining 
Coal, brown, briquetting 
Coal, brown, mining 
Coal cutters or loaders mfg 
Coal gas distribution (through mains system) 
Coal loader operation (sea transport) 
Coal products mfg n.e.c. 
Coal retailing 
Coal tar resins mfg 
Coal wholesaling 
Coastal water transport service 
Coat hangers, plastic, mfg 
Coat hangers, wooden, mfg 
Coats, dust, mfg 
Coats, mens or boys, retailing 
Coats, mens or boys, wholesaling 
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Class 

2456 
2452 
2453 

484it 
4772 
1129 
2763 
2173 
2173 
2173 
2131 
2140 
2140 
0135 
4754 
2140 
2763 
2176 
2176 
2176 
2176 
0196 
3353 
2176 
4769 
2535 
4796 
3369 
4895 
4736 
3153 
3483 
2355 
2941 
3620 
2941 
4897 
4744 
2945 
2941 
2941 
5802 
3353 
3151 
3452 
6385 

8244 
8244 

Pr i mar y Ac ti v i t y 

Coats or jacke'ts, leather, mfg 
Coats or jackets, mens or boys, mfg (except from 

leather) 
Coats or jackets, womens or girls, mfg (except from 

fabrics knitted at the same establishment or from fur, 
leather, plastic or rubber) n.e.c. 

Coats, womens, girls or infants, retailing 
Coats, womens, girls or infants, wholesaling 
Cobalt ores mining 
Coccidiostat feed supplements mfg 
Cocoa butter mfg 
Cocoa powder mfg 
Cocoa products mfg 
Coconut, dessicated, mfg 
Coconut meal or cake mfg 
Coconut oil, liquid or solidified, mfg. 
Coconuts growing 
Coconuts wholesaling 
Cod liver oil mfg 
Codeine mfg 
Coffee, blended, mfg 
Coffee essence mfg 
Coffee extract mfg 
Coffee, ground, mfg 
Coffee growing 
Coffee making machines, electric, mfg 
Coffee, roasted, mfg 
Coffee wholesaling 
Coffins or caskets, wooden, mfg 
Coffins wholesaling 
Coin counters mfg 
Coin dealers 
Coin-operated amusement machines hiring or leasing· (from 

own stocks; for periods of one year or more) n.e.c. 
Coins or medals mfg 
Coir matting or mats mfg 
Co i r rope mfg 
Coke breeze mfg 
Coke mfg (e��ept metallurgical coke) 
Coke, metallurgical, mfg 
Coke, ·retailing 
Coke wholesaling 
Cold drawn steel pipes or tubes mfg 
Cold rolled steel plate or strip mfg 
Cold rolled steel shapes mfg 
Cold store operation 
Cold store refrigeration plant mfg or installation 
Collapsible tubes, metal, mfg 
Collars, dog, mfg 
Collection agency service (accounts; except real 

estate) 
College, business, operation 
College, coaching, operation 
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Class 

8233 
8244 
8242 
8244 
8234 
8233 

8244 
8243 
3343 
4769 
2762 
4794 
2755 
2754 
2762 
3361 
6382 
4113 
4735 
3166 
9361 

2644 
4122 
4735 
2644 
6172 
6172 
6172 
5900 
5900 
5900 
4122 
4122 
4735 

6390 

Primary Activity 

College, matriculation, operation (except combined 
primary/secondary school) 

College, nursing, operation n.e.c. 
College of advanced education operation 
College, paramedical training, operation n.e.c. 
College, secondary, operation (combined 

primary/secondary school) 
College, secondary, operation (except combined 

primary/secondary school) 
College, teachers, operation n.e.�. 
College, technical, operation (recognised TAFE 

institution) 
Colorimeters mfg 
Colourings, food, wholesaling 
Colours, artists, mfg 
Colours, artists, wholesaling 
Colours, inorganic chemical, mfg (except prepared 

tinting colours for paints)· 
Colours, organic chemical, mfg (except prepared tinting 

colours for paints) 
Colours, prepared paint tinting, mfg 
Combines mfg 
Commercial art service 
Commercial buildings construction 
Commercial dishwashing, glass washing and waste disposal 

equipment, repair or maintenance 
Commercial or industrial boilers (factory assembled) 

installation 
Commercial photography service (except aerial 

photography; motion picture production or 
photographic film processing) 

Commercial printing 
Commercial radio or television broadcasting equipment, 

installation 
Commercial refrigeration equipment, repair or 

maintenance 
Commission printing of paper stationery 
Commodity contracts broking or dealing (on commission) 
Commodity contracts or futures exchange operation 
Commodity futures broking or dealing (on commission) 
Communication channel service n.e.c. (eg coaxial cable 

operation) 
Communication service n.e.c. 
Communication service, satellite 
Communication transmission or distribution lines 

construction (incl. towers) 
Communication transmission or distrubituon lines repair 

or maintenance (incl. towers) 
Communications equipment, industrial, leasing (from own 

stocks; without operators; for periods of one year 
or more) n.e.c. 

Communications equipment, industrial, leasing, hiring or 
renting (from own stocks; without operators; for 
periods less than one year) 
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Class 

lt,73 5 
3352 
8156 
8157 
3357 
3343 
9137 
2645 
3451 
6234 
3369 
3365 
4736 
3365 

3353 

3369 
6381 
4734 
4734 

6390 

4734 
4734 
3352 
3369 
2764 
2763 
9136 
2534 
7120 
2768 

4232 
2884 
4231 
4231 
4231 
3362 
4249 
2874 
4231 
2872 
4113 
3362 
4231 

Primary Activity 

Communications equipment, industrial, wholesaling 
Communications equipment mfg n.e.c. 
Community health centre operation (medical) 
Community health centre operation (paramedical) 
Commutators, electrical, mfg 
Compasses mfg 
Composing (music; own account) 
Com?osing service (printing trade) 
Composition leather mfg 
Comprehensive household insurance 
Compression-ignition engines mfg n.e.c. 
Compressors, air, mfg 
Compressors, air or gas, wholesaling 
Compressors, gas, mfg (except refrigeration or air 

conditioning compressors) 
Compressors, refrigeration or air conditioning, mfg 

(incl. parts) 
Comptometers mfg 
Computer time sharing service 
Computers, electronic, installing 
Computers, electronic, leasing (from own stocks; 

without operators; for periods of one year or more) 
n.e.c. 

Computers, electronic, leasing, hiring or renting (from 
own stocks; without operators; for periods less than 
one year) 

Computers, electronic, repair, maintenance or servicing 
Computers, electronic, wholesaling 
Computers or data processors, electronic, mfg 
Computing machines mfg (except electronic) 
Concentrates for agricultural chemicals or pesticides 

mfg (for further processing) 
Concentrates for veterinary products mfg (for further 

processing) 
Concert hall operation 
Concertina doors, wooden or wooden framed, mfg 
Conciliation and Arbitration Commission operation 
Concrete additives or masonry surface treatments mfg 

(except water shedding preparations) 
Concrete block laying 
Concrete, dry mix, mfg 
Concrete footpaths construction 
Concrete foundations construction 
Concrete kerb and guttering construction or repair 
Concrete mixers mfg 
Concrete panels (precast), erection at construction 

sites 
Concrete products mfg (except pipes, box culverts or 

asbestos cement products) 
Concrete pumping 
Concrete, ready mixed, mfg (except dry mix) 
Concrete silos construction 
Concrete spreaders or surfacers mfg 
Concrete structural products repairing n.e.c. 
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Class 

4231 
4231 
3357 
3352 
4769 
2768 
3355 
3153 
2945 
2635 
3368 
4881 
2173 

4766 
2124 
2635 

2863 

4728 
2863 
2863 
2864 

4731 

6390 

4731 

4731 
1404 

4728 
1404 

7130 
6383 
6336 
8151 
6385 
4897 
8482 
8154 
3481 
2631 
5722 
5200 
5713 

Primary Activity 

Concrete work on construction projects 
Co nc re ting 
Condensers, electric, mfg (except radio) 
Condensers, radio, mfg 
Condiments wholesaling 
Conductive paste mfg 
Conductors, stranded, mfg 
Conduit tubing, sheet metal, mfg 
Conduit tubing, welded steel, mfg 
Cones, paper or paperboard, mfg 
Confectionery making machinery mfg 
Confectionery retailing 
Confectionery, sugar, mfg (except crystallised or glace 

fruit) 
Confectionery wholesaling 
Confections, frozen, mfg 
Confetti mfg 
Construction activities (own account) - see Chapt. 5, 

Vol. 1 
Construction goods, ceramic, mfg (except bricks or 

vitreous china or porcelain goods other than tiles) 
Construction goods, earthenware, dealing 
Construction goods, earthenware, mfg 
Construction goods, terracotta, mfg 
Construction goods, vitreous china or porcelain, mfg 

(except tiles) 
Construction machinery or equipment leasing (from own 

stocks; without operators; for periods of one year 
or more) n s e s c , 

Construction machinery or equipment, leasing, hiring or 
renting (from own stocks; without operators; for 
periods less than one year) 

Construction machinery or equipment wholesaling or 
repairing 

Construction machinery parts wholesaling 
Construction materials crushing or screening (except as 

an integral part of construction activites) n.e.c. 
Construction materials dealing n.e.c. 
Construction materials quarrying (except as an integral 

part of construction activities) n.e.c. 
Consulate operation (foreign government) 
Consultancy services, business or management 
Consultant engineering service n.e.c. 
Consultant physician (own account) 
Consumer credit reporting service 
Consumer goods hiring n.e.c. 
Consumers association operation 
Contact lenses dispensing 
Contact lenses mfg 
Container board mfg n.e.c. 
Container terminal operation (marine cargo) 
Container terminal operation (railway) 
Container terminal or pack facilities provision (for 

road freight on a fee or contract basis) 
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Class 

3151 
2632 

2634 
3168 
2850 
4853 
3151 
3474 
4794 
2633 
4796 
4796 
2643 
4795 
1620 
6234 
8491 

4769 

6388 

3357 
3352 
5802 
8143 

8306 
6310 
4736 
3474 
3461 
3363 
2173 
3353 
3368 
2140 
4769 
4853 
4782 

5802 
3353 
2951 
2951 
1122 
1122 
4744 

Primary Activity 

Containers, aerosol, mfg 
Containers, bulk material, mfg (nylon reinforced 

textile) 
Containers, corrugated fibreboard, mfg 
Containers, freight, mfg (metal; except stock crates) 
Containers, glass, mfg 
Containers, household plastic, retailing 
Containers, metal, mfg n.e.c. 
Containers, moulded plastic, mfg 
Containers, paper or paperboard, wholesaling 
Containers, solid fibreboard, mfg 
Containers, used, wholesaling 
Containers wholesaling (except of paper or paperboard) 
Continuous stationery mfg (except commission printing) 
Contraceptives wholesaling 
Contract drilling service (for minerals) 
Contract guarantee insurance 
Contract labour supply service (except provision of 

specific services) 
Contract packing of groceries (the wholesaling of which 

is primary to Class 4769) 
Contract packing or filling (except agricultural 

produce, food, beverages or tobacco, or crating or 
packing goods for transport) 

Contract packing - see also Packing; Repacking; Chapt. 
5, Vo 1. 1 

Control equipment, electrical, mfg 
Control equipment, electronic, mfg 
Controlled atmosphere store operation 
Convalescent home operation (incl. provision of nursing 

or medical care as a basic part of the service; 
except hospitals) 

Convent operation 
Conveyancing service 
Conveyor belt fitting, on site 
Conveyor belting, plastic, mfg 
Conveyor belting, rubber, mfg 
Conveyors or conveying systems mfg 
Cooking chocolate mfg 
Cooking equipment, household, mfg 
Cooking equipment mfg (except household) 
Cooking oils or fats, blended or emulsified, mfg 
Cooking oils or fats wholesaling 
Cooking utensils retailing (except electric) 
Cooking utensils wholesaling (except electric 

appliances) 
Cool store operation 
Coolroom refrigeration plant mfg or installation 
Copper, blister, mfg 
Copper, electrolytic, mfg 
Copper-gold ores beneficiating or dressing 
Copper-gold ores mining 
Copper or copper alloys wholesaling 
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Class 

1122 
1122 
3164 
2951 
2957 
2951 
2951 
2755 
2951 
3153 
4754 
6384 
2355 
2355 
4774 
2185 
4766 
218 5 
4881 
4769 
2761 
2533 
2533 
2538 
2538 
2176 
2115 
2117 
2152 
2881 
3153 
2768 
8244 
2884 
2634 
2634 
4728 
2941 
2454 
2766 
4891 
4795 
3482 
4854 
4792 
2456 
2541 
2123 
3162 
2341 
0194 
2140 
2140 

Primary Activity 

Copper ores beneficiating or dressing 
Copper ores mining 
Copper plating 
Copper recovery (from drosses, ashes or other waste 

materials, except from scrap) 
Copper recovery (from scrap) 
Copper, refined, mfg 
Copper smelting (except secondary recovery from scrap) 
Copper sulphate mfg 
Copper wirebars mfg 
Coppersmithing (except boiler making) 
Copra wholesaling 
Copying service 
Cord mfg (except wire rope or tyre cord) 
Cordage mfg 
Cordage wholesaling 
Cordial extract, concentrated, mfg 
Cordials, aerated or carbonated, wholesaling 
Cordials mfg 
Cordials retailing 
Cordials wholesaling (except aerated or carbonated) 
Cordite mfg 
Cores, plywood or veneer mill, mfg 
Corestock mfg 
Cork or cork goods mfg 
Corkboard mfg 
Corn chips mfg 
Corned meat, canned, mfg 
Corned meat mfg ( except canned) 
Cornflour mfg 
Cornices, plaster, mfg 
Cornices, sheet metal, mfg 
Correction fluid, opaque, mfg 
Correspondence school operation n.e.c. 
Corrugated asbestos cement roofing materials mfg 
Corrugated fibreboard containers mfg 
Corrugated fibreboard sheet mfg 
Corrugated iron sheets, galvanised, dealing 
Corrugated iron sheets, galvanised, mfg 
Corsets mfg 
Cosmetics mfg 
Cosmetics retailing 
Cosmetics wholesaling 
Costume jewellery mfg 
Costume jewellery retailing 
Costume jewellery wholesaling 
Costumes, theatrical, mfg 
Cots mfg 
Cottage cheese mfg 
Cotter pins mfg 
Cotton, ginned, mfg 
Cotton growing 
Cotton linters mfg 
Cotton seed oil, meal or cake mfg 
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Class 

2345 
2345 
2356 
4754 
2356 
2763 
2763 
8305 
3168 
5111 
5112 
5113 
7120 
7120 
7120 
7120 
7120 
7120 
7120 
9144 
4122 
9144 
0181 
0433 
6390 

6390 
3363 
3232 
4796 
3232 
2536 
4796 
5744 
3362 
0434 
0431 
3486 
2125 
2123 
2121 
2121 
2768 
4762 
6385 
6 234 
6153 
9363 
2780 

Primary Activity 

Cotton spinning 
Cotton towelling mfg 
Cotton waste, teased, mfg 
Cotton wholesaling 
Cotton wool mfg 
Cough 1 o ze ng es mfg 
Cough mixtures mfg 
Counselling service (charity or welfare) n.e.c. 
Couplings, metal, mfg 
Courier service, long distance, interstate (road 

transport) 
Courier service, long distance, intrastate (road 

transport) 
Courier service, short distance (road transport) 
Court, arbitration, operation 
Court, bankruptcy, operation 
Court, childrens, operation 
Court, magistrates, operation 
Court of law operation (Federal or State) 
Court of Petty Sessions operation 
Court, Supreme, operation 
Courts, squash, operation n.e.c. 
Courts, tennis, construction 
Courts, tennis, operation n.e.c. 
Cow peas growing 
Crabs, saltwater, fishing 
Cranes and other lifting or materials handling 

equipment, leasing, hiring or renting (with operators; 
except earth moving equipment) 

Cranes, leasing, hiring or renting (with operators) 
Cranes mfg 
Crash tender bodies mfg 
Crates, plastic, cleaning and redistribution service 
Crates, stock, mfg (for trucks, trailers or 

s em i - t r a i 1 e r s ) 
Crates, wooden, mfg 
Crates, wooden, wholesaling 
Crating or packing service (for transport) 
Crawler tractors mfg 
Crayfish, freshwater, fishing 
Crayfish, saltwater, fishing 
Crayons mfg 
Cream, canned, mfg 
Cream cheese mfg 
Cream, pasteurised, bottling or cartoning 
Cream, pasteurised, mfg (except canned) 
Cream polishes mfg 
Cream wholesaling 
Credit bureau or agency service 
Credit insurance 
Credit union or co-operative society operation 
Crematorium operation 
Creosote mfg 
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Class 

2345 

2344 
2631 
2753 
2754 
3485 
4793 
3485 
2356 
2864 
4853 
4782 
0440 
0206 
0205 
2116 
2117 
3153 
2862 
1611 
1300 
4741 
1300 
2770 
4741 
4744 
53 08 
5307 
5309 
2153 
2162 
4769 
2175 
1404 

1404 

3368 
3369 
0434 
0433 
2174 
0433 
4763 
2850 

Primary Activity 

Crepe fabrics, broadwoven, mfg (wholly or predominantly 
of cotton fibres; except elastic or elastomeric) 

Crepe fabrics, broadwoven, mfg (wholly or predominantly 
of man-made fibres; except elastic or elastomeric) 

Crepe paper mfg 
Cresol formaldehyde mfg 
Cresylic acid mfg 
Cricket equipment mfg (except clothing or footwear) 
Cricket equipment wholesaling (except clothing or 

footwear) 
Cricket gloves mfg 
Crocheted fabrics mfg 
Crockery mfg 
Crockery retailing 
Crockery wholesaling 
Crocodiles hunting 
Crop harvesting service 
Crop spraying or dusting service (aerial) 
Croquettes mfg (from poultry meat) 
Croquettes mfg n.e.c. 
Crown seals, metal, mfg 
Cr uc i b 1 es , ref r a c to r y , mfg 
Crude oil exploration (own account) 
Crude oil mining or stabilising 
Crude oil wholesaling 
Crude petroleum mining 
Crude petroleum refining 
Crude petroleum wholesaling 
Crude salt wholesaling 
Cruise, ocean services (between Australian ports) 
Cruise, ocean services (between Australian and foreign 

ports) 
Cruise, operation (river, harbour or lake) 
Crumbs mfg (made from cereal food; except biscuit or 

breadcrumbs) 
Cr um pets mfg 
Crumpets wholesaling 
Crushed grain mfg (incl. mixed; for fodder) 
Crushed or broken dolomite, quartz or limestone 

quarrying (for construction purposes; except as an 
integral part of construction activites) 

Crushed or broken stone quarrying (except as an integral 
part of construction activities) 

Crushing machinery mfg (food processing) 
Crushing machinery mfg n.e.c. 
Crustaceans breeding or farming 
Crustaceans fishing and processing (aboard vessel at 

sea; except crayfish, lobsters or prawns) 
Crustaceans, processed, mfg (incl. cooked and/or frozen) 

n.e.c. 
Crustaceans, saltwater, fishing (except crayfish, 

lobsters or prawns) 
Crustaceans wholesaling (incl. processed, except canned) 
Crystal glass mfg 
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Class 

2131 
3369 
0144 
3361 
0136 
2541 
3152 
2755 
27 54 
1122 
2635 
3474 
0136 
6172 
2176 
3142 
3143 
4847 
4847 
2344 

2351 
2542 
3462 
0136 
2153 
2443 
2442 
2535 
2456 
5743 
5743 
4896 
4886 
3161 
4853 
3482 
3161 
4782 
3482 
0433 
3162 
2754 
3234 
3151 

Primary Activity 

Crystallised or glace fruit or peel mfg 
Crystallisers, chemical plant, mfg 
Cucumbers growing 
Cultivators mfg 
Cumquats growing 
Cupboards mfg (except sheet metal) n.e .c. 
Cupboards, sheet metal, mfg 
Cuprene, inorganic, mfg 
Cuprene, organic, mfg 
Cuprite mining 
Cups, paper or paperboard, mfg 
Cups, plastic, mfg 
Currants, red or black, growing 
Currency exchange service (non-bank) 
Curry powder mfg 
Curtain walls, aluminium, mfg 
Curtain walls, metal, mfg (except aluminium) 
Curtains making or installing (except shower curtains) 
Curtains retailing 
Curtains, shower mfg (from fabrics, wholly or 

predominantly of man-made fibres, woven at the same 
e stab 1 i s hm en t ) 

Cu r ta i n s , sh o we r , m f g ( f r om p 1 a st i c f i 1 m she e t i n g o r 
from fabrics not woven at the same establishment) 

Cushions mfg (except rubber) 
Cushions or pillows, rubber, mfg 
Custard apples growing 
Custard powder mfg 
Custom knitting of womens outer wear (except cardigans 

or pullovers) 
Custom knitting of womens pullovers or cardigans 
Custom made built-in furniture installation (except 

on-site fabrication) 
Custom monogramming service 
Customs agency service 
Customs clearance service 
Cut flowers retailing 
Cut lunches retailing 
Cutlery mfg (except of solid silver or gold) 
Cutlery retailing 
Cutlery, silver or gold, mfg (except plated) 
Cutlery, silver or gold plated, mfg 
Cutlery wholesaling n.e.c. 
Cutting or setting of diamonds or other precious stones 
Cuttlefish fishing 
Cycle spokes mfg 
Cyclic plasticisers mfg 
Cyclinder sleeves mfg (except in association with motor 

vehicle mfg at the same establishment) 
Cylinders, gas, mfg 
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